
Job Arranger for Zabbix - 操作問い合わせ #1772

job execution result not found
2015/03/04 07:35 - 匿名ユーザー

ステータス: 終了 開始日: 2015/03/04

優先度: 通常   

担当者:    

カテゴリ:    

対象バージョン:    

説明

My jobs are running more than two months and still can not get the report of the period, see the same error.

- What is the table of the database responsible for custody of such reports?
- Could you tell me if I have to install a specific package on windows?
- Is there a web version for the manager?
- Is there any api that I can create these reports for web?
- What precise environment in order to assist in the development of the code?

https://www.jobarranger.info/redmine/boards/1/topics/1

Thanks for the reply!

erro-result.jpg 

履歴
#1 - 2015/03/08 16:34 - park S.Y

- 担当者 を park S.Y にセット

Thank you for using Job Arranger.
This error is,
Try to check your log files.(job arranger manager log and database log)

What is the table of the database responsible for custody of such reports?

I'm sorry.
This will not be able to tell you because of our specifications and Policy.

Is there a web version for the manager?

No. Not yet.

Is there any api that I can create these reports for web?

No.we don't have.

What precise environment in order to assist in the development of the code?

Please check Job Arranger's source. You may see from there.

Best Regards,

#2 - 2015/03/10 21:57 - 匿名ユーザー

park seung yup は書きました:

Thank you for using Job Arranger.
This error is,
Try to check your log files.(job arranger manager log and database log)

What is the table of the database responsible for custody of such reports?
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https://www.jobarranger.info/redmine/boards/1/topics/1


I'm sorry.
This will not be able to tell you because of our specifications and Policy.

Is there a web version for the manager?

No. Not yet.

Is there any api that I can create these reports for web?

No.we don't have.

What precise environment in order to assist in the development of the code?

Please check Job Arranger's source. You may see from there.

Best Regards,

I checked the Job Arranger's source, but when I try to open the project with visual studio, I get many of XML errors, could inform me which version
of Visual Studio are using or some lib I have to put either IDE?

#3 - 2015/03/12 03:55 - 匿名ユーザー

park seung yup は書きました:

Thank you for using Job Arranger.
This error is,
Try to check your log files.(job arranger manager log and database log)

What is the table of the database responsible for custody of such reports?

I'm sorry.
This will not be able to tell you because of our specifications and Policy.

Is there a web version for the manager?

No. Not yet.

Is there any api that I can create these reports for web?

No.we don't have.

What precise environment in order to assist in the development of the code?

Please check Job Arranger's source. You may see from there.

Best Regards,

log manager

2015-03-11 15:55:02.18418004 e-bsouza@Job execution result screen@Execution result search process@start

#4 - 2015/03/12 04:21 - 匿名ユーザー

park seung yup は書きました:

Thank you for using Job Arranger.
This error is,
Try to check your log files.(job arranger manager log and database log)

What is the table of the database responsible for custody of such reports?

I'm sorry.
This will not be able to tell you because of our specifications and Policy.
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Is there a web version for the manager?

No. Not yet.

Is there any api that I can create these reports for web?

No.we don't have.

What precise environment in order to assist in the development of the code?

Please check Job Arranger's source. You may see from there.

Best Regards,

Some of Job Arranger Manager shortcuts like CTRL + R and other links do not work? I'm using Windows 7. This can be on any windows lib?

#5 - 2015/05/09 00:37 - 匿名ユーザー

I'm using Job arg in production but still can not use the reports could help me in this calling

Existed some other form of issuing this report?
It can be problem in my operating system or JDBC connector?
Only this is not working in my interface, jobs are running normally

#6 - 2015/05/09 00:38 - 匿名ユーザー

- ファイル job.JPG を追加

#7 - 2016/12/30 14:13 - 保守サポート 担当

- ステータス を 新規登録 から 終了 に変更

- 担当者 を削除 (park S.Y)

ファイル
job.JPG 74.6 KB 2015/05/08 匿名ユーザー
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